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consider various people from
their various points commer

actual value calmly hushing
your mouth however about your

ideas collectively dispassion
ately practically-

And consider tempera
ment fling perhaps thing
called lovenand general around
restlessness just
whack liver particu-
larly outraged digestion-

In short hardheaded
Bible person

Then Isnt ou10r were
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going to a line of fool sort of
talk that youll never in all the world
bo understandingthis proposition 01
temperamentof artistic temperament

which the world Is commencing to
talk about in a dozen different ways
just now

Youre warned now and if youve
not gone its not really our fault

Now
Are we all here For were begin¬

ning
The Real and the Unreal

Socalled artistic temperaments
the that really arent you see
these nearsort of propositions that

I were all of us noting occasionally-
since the big idea first hit are be

a mother should be
joy but the suffer

to the ordeal
anticipation one of

Friend is
remedy which rej

of much of

I pain of this hour dreaded as womans severest trial is not
only less painful but danger is avoided its use Those why
use this remedy are no longer despondent or gloomy nervousness-
nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome and the syster
is prepared for the
event It is worth
in gold
USed it Sl00 per bottle a=
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coma the excuse for more irregulari-
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pecially in society
circlf than perhaps any of the latter
idea of latter day cranks

G rge Eliot was one of the worlds
lea g exponents on a phase of this
ext ordinary line of thought but

wrote and did things which
sliced that the disorderd irregulari
U an overwrought nervous con
st cUon were really due to a certain-
p se of this same temperamentthe
wrld however being somewhat di
vied in its verdict since
The fool things however that some

liter day artists dothe impossible
Jliemian lunches the unkempt per
mal appearance and so on are which
fe harbored only for the effect which

I ley produce are making the whole
a remarkable foolish one

nd remarkably unsavory too
Its tne sort of thing by the way

hat has produced that abomination
petticoatsthe good

so on that every really
wise little girl knows is as impossible
as impossible

These are like tape-
worms you just have them somehow
and they keep taxing up all your good
healthy practical views on life until
con take something mighty strenuous

mighty severe sometimes to expel
hem

Sometimes its a good stiff dose of
wnright hard luck and again its a

unch of straight ugly personal criti-
cism

¬

that makes you hike the one
thats handing it to you

These are near
that were talking over
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THE TEMPERAMENT ARTISTIC
l By ONNIE B UfiNHAM
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these shams that cover up the irregu-
larities

¬

of some people who in their
great growth are steadily
eating into the very vitals of things
that are good and sweet and very
worth while and need a polite sort of
excuse for doing so

Its something too that ninetenths-
of the people arent going to under-
stand

¬

and arent going to display
what they have a sneaking suspicion-
is ignorance on the question in order-
to find out

Its this kind of dry rot variety of
humanity too that makes it so al-
mighty

¬

hard for the really delightful
unusual queer and always interesting

I possessor of the real article and
causes him to be so and so
generally misunderstood-

This Real Temperament-
I believe youll agree if youve

thought on the subject that the pos ¬

sessor of the real artistic temperament-
sees things in a much more whole
souled and purified light than the rest
of us have the habit of doing

Living perhaps in a sphere by them ¬

selves they havent the capacity of at¬

taching the feeling of harm and sin to
much of anythingbeing generally
good and whole and pure themselves-

It has been the greatest minds of
the world which have been most beau ¬

tifully misunderstood by the
common clay because the clay was

dense and clodden and crude you see
These people dont lead the lives

that their imitators would have us be-
lieve

Dont you know that a brain which
must be alert must be a hea1thLJ-
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strong kinh of brainthe product of
sane and sensible living And the
greatest artists ofany age have been
the most ireless workers

They knew and they understood-
This sort of people sometimes go to
extraordinary lengths to gain extra-
ordinary

¬

human interest information
put up questionable reasons for ques
tionableappeariug thingsbut theyre
generally the most generously disposed
persons in the world and ruled by
their hearts alone-

AI Word or Two-

I know a home right here in Pensa
cola thats the best little home In the
world to visitandit has an artistic
temperament careening about in Its
sacred portalsit actually has I

The little pinkandwhite women
r

with the great allabsorbing personality I

which makes you bubble over with a
real or borrowed enthusiasm in fifteen
minutes time is an artist from the
tips of her pretty fingersand she has
the temperament-

She has great delightful odd spells
of enthusiasmshe pursues her va-
rious

¬

pretty hobbies at a rate thats
truly inspiring and she makes the
most wonderful little wife and mother-
in the world

She has worlds of sympathy has
this woman with this artists tempera ¬

ment and she looks at life in the way
that life was really meant to be first
consideredand shes a remarkably
womanly woman j

Like the real possessor of the real
artistic temperament she works hard
and accomplishes much she lives
above the small mean things of life

I but shes delightfully human delight¬

fully understanding and so completely-
in love and accord with the world as
it ought to be

Shes not like other women thanks
bepeople with these temperaments
generally are notand shes wonder-
ful wonderful I
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enough sort of temperaments-
Or is yours merely a sham near¬

sighted flimsy sort of a pose
Or as wexe said before maybe

your trend is just luckily in the main
easy everyday channel of life

Which
ITS A CRIME-

to neglect your health The worst
neglect that you can be guilty of Is
to allow constipation biliousness or
any liver or bowel trouble to continue-
It is poisoning your entire system and
may lead to a serious chronic disease
Take Ballards Herbiae and get ab-
solutely

¬

well The sure cure for any
and all troubles of the stomach liver
and bowels

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala
fox Street
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HAS A

STRING ON POLE

COMMANDER PEARY WHO SAYS
c HE FOUND IT WAS ONCE STA-

TIONED AT KEY WEST WHILE-
DR COOK WHO SAYS HE GOT
THERE TOO WAS BACKED
MONEYWfSE BY MAN WHO AC¬

QUIRED WEALTH IN THIS
STATE

Although she isnt making a bit offuss about It Florida claims credit torthe discovery of the north pole regard ¬

less of whether Peary or Cook orboth got there says a St Augustine
special

Its a double claim that the statehas upon the discovery so she is as¬
suredly due that recognition

Commander Robert B Peary entered
1 the engineers corps in 1881 In fiveyears he sprang Into the favorable

notice of the department at Washing
ton nd in 1886 he made his first dash
for the pole And it Is to Florida thathe owes the fact that he won recog ¬

nition that later enabled him to pursue
I his Arctic expeditions
t Early in his services he was sta¬

l tioned at Key West The government
f decided to erect a big new steelr wharf for the naval station The con ¬
I tract was a big one and the bids werer high Peary the young government

engineer did some figuring and In ¬

formed the officials that be could takegovernment labor and erect a wharfthat would stand both wind and
c weather at a far less expenditure thanthe acceptance of the lowest bid
I would involve He was so certainabout it that he finally persuaded thedepartment at Washington to allow

him to go ahead-
A Big Achievement-

The wharf was built and the gov-
ernment saved thousands of dollarson it The achievement brought thegovernment engineer Into favorablenotice at Washington in quick timeHe was given other important workwith the result that he finally was en-
abled

¬
to take up his work in the Arc ¬

tic regions But it was the erection-of the Key West wharf that startedhis career The wharf still standsand Is as serviceable as ever it isstated
Floridas claim upon Dr Cook is a-

Il em° da ut=njopd xmon to mrpoI8jj n7Bra1t wa liuancml by
+ I3 It Bradley made hisfortune or at leastin FlorIda a big part of it

state He Is well known In thas for years he was aunt
eacxEr

T nwcnt of St Augustine andne
to the north pole 1FMrQ Ltbe amoU-
iput up the cash and Mr BradleTmight not have put up the cash If he
hadnt made most of It in Florida

And therein lies Floridas double
claim to the discovery of the north
polo

Couldnt Get a Bet
After a heated discussion on the

likelihood of the election of the local
candidates for district attorney be-
tween

¬

the turnkey and a visitor at an
uptown police station the turnkey of-

fered to back his convictions with a
bet says the Philadelphia Times-

A wager of two to one was refused
and also one at three to one by the
visitor Even five to one by the turn
key was turned down

Tell you what Ill db said he in
disgust Ill bet you ten dollars to
five that the clock over there on the
wall falls to the floor at 4 oclock-

He could not pet a bet however-
even on that and he walked out of
the room so that the policeman could
not hear what he wanted to say

Unsentimental Beresford
Like all nautical people Lord

Charles Beresford Is devoid of any
suspicion of side or nonsense At
the close of one of Lord Charless
meetings at York at the time he was
wooing that constituency a solemn
and sedate old clergyman who had
bean seated on the platform came up
to the candidate and said with much
gravity

Allow me Lord Charles the pleas-
ure of shaking hands with you I had
the honor of being confirmed many
years ago by your respected uncle
the Primate of all Ireland

Lord Charles instantly shouted In
stentorian tones to his brother who
was near the door at the other end oC
the hall Bill Bill Heres a parson
who says he was confirmed by old
Uncle John come up here and have a
talk with him Gentlewoman

BEST TEThEtfT-
FOP CATARRH

There is no way to cure Oatarrh except to purify the blood and thus
do away with the cause The symptoms may be benefited by the use of
washes inhalations sprays medicated tobaccos etc and through the use
of such treatment catarrh sufferers receive temporary relief and comfort
External and local measures however cannot have any effect on tho blood
and therefore their use alone Is of no real curative value Catarrh is a
deepseated blood disease and comes as tho result of catarrhal matter and
other impurities in the circulation These morbid matters in the blood
cause an inflammatory and irritated condition of the mucous membrane or
tissue lining of the cavities of the body producing an unhealthy secretion
ringing noises in the ears stuffy feeling in the head and nose headaches
hoarseness bronchial affections watery eyes etc SS8 is the best treat ¬

ment for Catarrh because it is the greatest of all blood purifiers This
medicine removes every particle of the catarrhal impurity from the circula ¬
tion making this vital Surd pure fresh and healthy Then the inflamed
membranes begin to heal because they are nourished with pure health
giving blood every symptom disappears and soon S S S produces a perfect-
cure S S S does not contain any habitforming drugs which really never
can cure Oatarrh but often ruin the health Book on Catarrh and any
medical advice free jrrjj SwFT SPECIFIC O ATLANTA G
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